SUMMARY The temperature at which people chose to take a hot drink was measured in 59 patients with endoscopically proven peptic disorders of the upper gastrointestinal tract and 65 asymptomatic controls. The patients in the disease group drank significantly hotter tea or coffee than the control group (medians 620 and 560 Celsius respectively, P <0.0001). The median temperatures of choice for subgroups of patients with oesophageal, gastric or duodenal disease were significantly higher than the control group (63.50, 630, 605°C respectively). There was no relationship between a preference for hotter drinks with either the sex or smoking habits of the patient. In the control group the temperature of choice tended to decrease with age though linear regression just failed to reach statistical significance (p=0 06); this trend was not apparent in the disease group (p=0 64). Thermal injury as a result of drinking hot fluids may be a causative factor in some peptic disorders.
An association between eating and drinking at high temperatures and disorders of the upper gastrointestinal tract has been taught to medical students for many years. T Lauder Brunton' and Ewald' related a preference for hot food and drink to gastric catarrh and ulcers, and this was reiterated at the beginning of this century by Heiser' who reported that the majority of his ulcer patients preferred hot drinks. Logan Turner`and Watson' both considered that the practice of drinking hot tea was a major aetiological factor for carcinoma of the oesophagus. Aetiological studies of both oesophageal cancer7 and gastric cancer,"' however, are inconclusive and contradictory.
Studies into the temperature of choice for hot drinks by Hunt' and Edwards and Edwards'3 reported high temperatures of ingestion, similar in each sex. In Edwards and Edwards study there was a correlation between a preference for hot drinks and severity of histologically graded gastritis. Davis and Ivy'4, whilst confirming the high temperature of ingestion by many people, did not feel that the temperature transmitted to the upper gastrointestinal tract would be at an injurious level. Accepted for publication 24 January t989.
There is no reported work which ascertains whether or not there is a difference in the temperature of dietary intake between normal subjects and patients suffering from peptic disorders, excluding cancer. In this study the usual temperature at which hot drinks were consumed was measured in patients with peptic diseases and in asymptomatic volunteers. 
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The range of temperature between the upper and lower limits of choice for each subject was the period when the middle two thirds of the drink was consumed. The median preferred temperature of the disease group (62°C range 53°-73°C) was significantly higher than that for the control group (56°C range 47-5-65°C p <0.0001), (Figure) . This significance is maintained when the disease group is divided into patients with oesophageal disease, with gastric disease and with duodenal disease, and patients with mixed disease, and each compared with the control group ( Table 1) . Analysis of the disease group data excludes the possibility of endoscopy influencing the temperature test; there was no difference in preferred temperature within the disease group between those who had undergone gastroscopy within the previous 24 hours, (n=20, median 62-5°C, range 53°-69.5°C), and those who had not (n=39, median 62°C, range 53°-73°C). The range of 'just right' temperature for each subject varied from 1°-16°C (medians: control group 6°C, disease group 7°C). Linear regression (Spearman rho two tail) of range against median preferred temperature for all subjects and for subjects in each group suggests that at higher temperatures temperature differentiation is less accurate, range increasing at higher preferred temperatures (p <0-001).
To determine whether smoking or sex exerted an effect on the preferred temperature, the data was divided into non-smokers and smokers, men and women, without regard to the presence or absence of Hot drinks and peptic disease (Table 2) . This difference was also apparent between non-smokers in the two groups. Non-smokers in the disease group, but not in the control group preferred their drinks at higher temperatures than the smokers in that group (650 and 60 5°C respectively, p <0.01). Similarly, for groups including any patient with oesophageal disease, gastric disease or duodenal disease, non-smokers had a significantly higher median preferred temperature than the smokers within that group. There were more smokers, how- In the present study the two groups were similar with respect to age and sex, but as expected there were more smokers in the disease group than in the controls. As a group, patients with peptic diseases preferred hotter drinks than did asymptomatic controls, and this was true for disease of the oesophagus, stomach and duodenum and for patients with mixed disease. The median temperature of choice for hot drinks was greatest in patients with oesophageal disease, followed by those with gastric disease and then those with duodenal disease, patients with mixed disease lying in the middle of the range. Smoking did not influence these results, as smokers and non-smokers within the disease group preferred their drinks hotter than the asymptomatic controls. Non-smokers in the disease groups chose to drink at higher temperatures than the smokers in that group whereas there was no difference between nonsmokers and smokers when disease status was ignored.
As a group, our patients did not experience discomfort when the temperature of their drink was 'just right'. Some had altered their drinking habit since developing oesophagitis and the temperature at which they habitually drank did cause pain, and they therefore now drank it cooler. This cooler, more comfortable temperature has not been excluded from the data which may thus skew the results downwards. Had they continued to drink at their accustomed temperature, the differences between control and disease groups would have been greater. As the preferred temperature decreased with age in the control group, the greater spread of preferred temperature within the disease group may reflect a loss of sensory protection in the disease group becoming more apparent with advancing age. There is no apparent reason, however, why this should affect any one section of the population and not the other. An alternative explanation is that disease patients in the older age group are simply those younger patients from the control group with a relatively high preferred temperature, later developing overt peptic disease. This could only be proven by a longterm prospective cohort study.
The lack of significant difference in preferred temperature between the two sexes would negate Logan Turner's hypothesis that women drinking hot tea explains the reversal of normal sex incidence that he found with post cricoid cancer.
That high temperature can damage tissues is evident from our knowledge of burns to the skin. The tertiary structure of proteins is destroyed at 43°C and the lethal temperature for leukocytes, cell cultures and transplants is 47°C.' What is less certain is the minimum temperature that can be tolerated by any tissue and by the oesophagogastric mucosa in particular. Losch' caused extensive damage to gastric mucosa with hot water at 60-80o Celsius and Hirai`' induced gastritis in dogs when they were fed food at 46°Celsius. Edwards and Edwards' found that the temperature of choice for drinks increased with severity of histological grade of gastritis in a series of patients who had undergone gastric biopsy, from normal (mean temperature 53.6°C), to atrophic gastritis (mean temperature 57.28XC).
More recent and direct evidence of hyperthermic cellular damage stems from research in the 1960s and 70s into the use of hyperthermia, both local and whole body, in the treatment of solid tumours. Although the majority of these studies were concerned with malignant tissue, their control experiments show that there was a linear decrease in cell survival with increasing exposure of cultured cell populations to temperatures of between 41P-430C.'' Some workers262' have suggested that the differential effects of hyperthermia on malignant cells may be related to a relatively inefficient heat sump effect of tumour vascularity compared with normal vascularity such that the temperature within the tumour reaches a higher level than in the surrounding well vascularised normal tissue. This may have some relevance to peptic disorders where a relatively inefficient gastric heat sump may predispose to thermal injury in patients who habitually take particularly hot food or drink. These factors can only be resolved by accurate intraluminal recordings of the temperature profile in the upper gastrointestinal tract of man.
The first line of defence against ingested food or drink in the stomach is gastric mucus but the effects of temperature on mucus are not well documented. Snary'9 showed that viscosity of mucus increased with temperature for any finite concentration but there was no large change in the intrinsic viscosity of mucoprotein between 20°and 45°C. Meyer,'" however, showed irreversible thermal degradation of mucus incubated over a wide range of temperature up to 60°C. Both these studies were using temperature to elucidate the structure of mucus and did not comment on its clinical implications relating to temperature of diet.
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